
The Watch:

Keeping 
Ahead 
Of TIME
Buying a watch is not an easy task.

The price of a watch can start from
as low as RM5 all the way to one

costing thousands if not millions of
Ringgit. Especially with watches, more so
than anything else, you pay for quality. A
plastic quartz watch available at any mass
market retail store or on street corners can
provide you with relatively accurate time
and last for a year or so before requiring a
replacement. 

For something that performs the same
function irrespective of the sheer chasm of
difference between prices, the burning
question would be – why would one buy
an expensive watch when a cheaper one
would do?

A good watch is like a good friend – a
companion for a lifetime. It gives you a
sense of satisfaction, a sense of achieve-
ment and your choice of watch reveals
your persona and how you show yourself
to the world. It's an investment, a piece of
art, a companion that will be with you for
years to come.

Choosing a watch
Choosing a watch is like choosing a state-
ment and an investment. It takes time and
effort. Generally, watches are grouped into
two major categories – disposable and col-
lectible watches.

Disposable watches are normally
quartz watches that use a chip to tell the
time. These types need a battery to provide
energy to the chip that regulates its func-
tions. This chip has the life span of about

25 or so years for a top quality piece. These
kinds of watches are normally made for the
mass market. They serve their function
quite well for the most part.

Collectible watches on the other hand
are normally mechanical watches that
require a spring to provide the motive ener-
gy to make the various gears and wheels
within the watch work. This type of watch,
with regular, consistent maintenance can
last for a very long
time. Some existing
examples have lasted
for generations and it
often becomes a fam-
ily heirloom. 

One leading
watchmaker markets
its watches on the
precept that you don't
ever own their watch-
es as such, you are
simply a custodian
for the next genera-
tion. For the true col-
lector who wishes to
pass along a legacy to
last for generations,
nothing less than a
mechanical watch
will do.

The Heartbeat 
of Time
Mechanical watches
are subject to much
higher standards of

production and are often meticulously
made by craftsmen. It can be said that these
watches are imbued with life itself. It has a
'Heartbeat' as its gears move in perfect har-
mony to tell the time. Much like a man's
heart, a well maintained watch will give off
a regular, consistent beat; subject to factors
such as gravity, heat and magnetism.

Mechanical watches are subdivided
into two further categories based on how
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they obtain the power to run their springs and gears – either by hand
winding or self-winding. Hand winding watches require the user to regu-
larly wind a dial on the watch to obtain power. Watches like these have
power reserves that last up to 10 days without rewinding.

Self-winding watches use a person's wrist movements to wind up the
main spring and obtain power. Assuming one's wrist is seeing regular use,
a watch should be able to obtain 38 hours of reserve power on average.
Certain specially made self-winding watches have the capability to store
up to 192 hours of power in their springs though you'd probably need to
be incredibly active to store this kind of motive power!

Special Functions
Barring their means of obtaining power, mechanical watches are further
subdivided based on additional functions built into the watch. Not all
watches have the following functions so it would be best to select one that
has the combination of functions you desire. Among the most common
functions that collectors go for -
•  Time Correction Capability:
Basic – time only or time with date or time with day/date
Complete calendar – time, day, date and month
Annual calendar – date correction only for the month of February
Perpetual Calendar – no date correction required up to a century
• Moon-phase indicator
• Chronograph – stop watch functions and capability to register by the
second, minute and hour.
• Flyback Chronograph – Chronograph with flyback function
• Minute Repeater – a beautiful chime to announce time
• Tourbillon – special mechanism to counter gravity
• Jumping hour – hour indicator in window instead of the 
normal hour hand
• Power Reserve Indicator – to show the power reserve level
• Regulator – hour, minute and second hands placed at 
different location. The common lay-out is that the hour hand 
is at the 12 o'clock position, minute hand in the centre and 
second hand at 6 o'clock position
• Big Date Indicator – date in big window, two small turning 
discs instead of the normal single big disc to show the date
• GMT - provides second time zone
• Skeleton – A "see-through" watch 
• Water resistance – to be classified in this category requires a 
minimum resistance depth of 30 metres; 200 metres is more than 
sufficient for diving. 

In addition, the components that make up the watch require meticu-
lous scrutiny. Among collectors, various grades of material used in the
components of the watch have different levels of performance, and thus
price. When selecting a mechanical watch you should carefully examine
the following components for their finish, quality and material -
• The dial – highly sought-after dials are the enamel and guilloche dial
• The hands – highly sought-after hands are made of blue steel
• Crystal – the most common is made of sapphire
• The case – most cases are made of stainless steel, yellow or rose gold
• The shape – most commonly available in round, rectangle, tonneau,
square and oval.

Reward Yourself at the Gallery
All this barely begins to encompass the art and endeavour of collecting time pieces. Among the more popular brands of premium time-
pieces in Malaysia are Epos, Otium, Limes and Atlantic – names that speak of generations of quality to any discerning collector. To find
out more, drop by the Genting Rewards Gallery where our consultants can share their passion for beautiful time-pieces with you. 

Genting Rewards Gallery
Highlands Hotel,
69000 Genting Highlands, Pahang Darul Makmur, Malaysia.
Tel: +(603) 6105 2013
Fax: +(603) 6105 9380
www.genting.com.my
Opening hours: Daily 12pm–9pm, Wednesdays 3pm–9pm
Payments accepted via cash, most credit cards, Genting Points and WorldCard points.
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In 1993, Resorts World Bhd. launched
its first loyalty program, which offered
two cards: the Recognition Card (RC)

and the Premium Rating Card (PRC).
These cards were skewed towards those
interested in gaming. Three years later, the
Highlander Card was launched to focus on
the resort-wide and entertainment seg-
ment, which brought an end to the RC and
the PRC. By renaming the Highlander
Card to the Genting WorldCard in 1998,
the Genting Group intended to position
Genting Highlands as both the premier
family resort in Malaysia and as a City Of
Entertainment, filled with top-class shows.

Genting WorldCard is now the most
preferred loyalty card program in
Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong. It
was officially launched in 1999, and on 1
July 2000, Genting WorldCard Services
was set up to extend a range of services
related to Database-Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) and marketing to the
Genting Group and third party companies.

The Genting WorldCard is oriented
towards lifestyle and entertainment. That
is why we have come out with a range of
cards, from the basic series to the pre-
ferred series, to match the preferences of
our members. Today, we have a total of 17
types of cards which includes the Genting

– City of Entertainment WorldCard, the E-
Genting WorldCard, the Theme Park
WorldCard, the Awana Vacation Resorts
WorldCard, The Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
WorldCard and, most of all, the Casino
WorldCard (Green, Silver, Gold). 

The key objective of the WorldCard
program is to provide members with a
unique lifestyle experience that integrates
recognition and benefits from the
WorldCard merchants’ network in
Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong. This
move provides an innovative way to fur-
ther cement the relationship between
Genting WorldCard and its members. To
date, we have 1.4 million WorldCard
members who are benefiting from our loy-
alty program, and without a doubt the
number is still increasing.

WorldCard provides a host of benefits
for our members. Card members will
receive instant recognition and rewards at
more than 130 participating merchant out-
lets and 1,300 retail, dining, travelling and
entertainment outlets. Members can earn
valuable points, known as WorldCard
Points, upon producing their cards at the
point of purchase at participating outlets.
On top of that, Genting Points can be easi-
ly earned based on activities in the casino.
The Genting Points and WorldCard Points

can be utilised for redemption of services
and facilities ranging from accommoda-
tion to shows, retail to limousine services.

In addition, WorldCard members will
have the privilege of contacting the World
Reservations Centre at +(603) 2718 1118
to make advanced room reservations at
more than 300 hotels in Malaysia,
Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia and Hong
Kong, as well as take advantage of servic-
es such as limousines, and shows and con-
certs at Genting – City Of Entertainment
and Awana Resorts.

We ensure that all our members will
live it up in a world of excitement where
members will enjoy the highest standard in
entertainment, dining, accommodation,
and other countless benefits above and
beyond those offered by everyone else.
Just flash your Genting WorldCard and
start enjoying instant recognition and
rewards.

Genting WorldCard will continuously
enhance its value and benefits to ensure
that members will have an ever-rewarding
membership experience and enjoy a
wealth of exclusive offers. For further
information, please visit our website at
http://www.worldcard.com.my
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Rest, relax and rejuvenate the mind,
body and soul in opulent splendour
at the M Spa & Fitness Centre.

Located at the Genting Hotel, the spa offers
only the best with state-of-the-art facilities
and treatments to give you an experience
like no other. Indulge yourself with our lav-
ish spa treatment rooms, or perhaps take
time out to enjoy relaxing reflexology (foot
massage) or even sweat it out at our fully
equipped gymnasium or workout studio –
the choice is yours. Discover what it feels
like to be pampered from head to toe. At

the M Spa & Fitness Centre, your well-
being is our top priority, so let us make it a
reality for you!
Some of our services:
• The latest spa technologies – 

Hydrobath, OxySpa,
SunnyFun, Hydrotone

• Jacuzzi
• Sauna & Steam rooms
• Gymnasium
• Personal trainers
• A range of revitalising massage

therapies – Swedish, 

Indonesian & Balinese
• Full body exfoliation
• Healthy light snacks and beverages

To find out more, check out our website at
http://www.genting.com.my/mspa/index.htm
or contact us at: 

Reception:
+(603) 6101 1118 (Ext: 7898/7899)

Fax:
+(603) 6101 1888 (Attn: M Spa & Fitness)
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M Spa & Fitness Centre
Pamper Yourself With 

LUXURIOUS SPLENDOUR
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Star Cruises, the leading cruise line
in Asia, offers a world of fantastic
dining, entertainment and recreation

options aboard its fleet of magnificent
ships, which sail to some of the most
exotic and enchanting destinations in the
region.

Bask in the lap of luxury and book
yourself an opulent suite with your own
private balcony and Jacuzzi. The posh
amenities you'll find in your suite allow
you to revel in luxurious comfort as you
sail the high seas.

Onboard, take a culinary adventure
and discover a superb choice of dining
options. Choose from a range of restau-
rants and specialty outlets that include
Chinese, Japanese and Italian on exclu-
sive ships such as the SuperStar Virgo.

On every Star Cruises getaway, great
cuisine is complemented by fabulous
entertainment. Sit down and enjoy stage
performances by international artistes at
the show lounge, take part in a karaoke
sing-along session, light up the night with
a spot of disco dancing, or just relax to
some live band entertainment. The choice
is yours.

Of course, your experience would not
be complete without a soothing massage
at the spa or a refreshing dip in the pool.
Don't feel like a swim? Then why not get
a rejuvenating facial and manicure at our
beauty salon or visit a hairdresser? For
you shopaholics out there, we even have
a mall where you can shop-till-you-drop.
These are just some of the recreation
facilities we offer on Star Cruises ships.

The onboard cruise experience is only
part of the fun; Star Cruises offers excit-
ing shore excursions to various ports of
call in South East Asia, China and Japan
– with destinations in India to be added to
the list soon. Visit all these exotic places
and more with Star Cruises.

With all of this comes the impeccable
service by a truly friendly international
crew who will cater to your every need.

A holiday with Star Cruises, the
seven-time winner of the prestigious TTG
Asia Travel Award for Best Cruise
Operator in Asia-Pacific, will undoubted-
ly provide memorable experiences that
will last a lifetime. 

Sail with us on an adventure today.
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A Holiday With A Difference –
And A Touch Of Class

Contact Info:
Singapore 
No.9, Penang Road, #11-08, Park Mall,
Singapore 238459
Tel:+(65) 6223 0002 (Hotline) +(65) 6226 1168 
Fax :+(65) 6220 6993

Malaysia 
Star Cruises Terminal, P.O.Box No. 288,
Pulau Indah, Pelabuhan Barat,
42009 Pelabuhan Klang, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia
Tel:+(603) 3101 1313 Fax:+(603) 3101 1406




